
Guidelines for Opening Circle facilitators - McCoCo 
AIM: to keep the morning opening circle as short as possible:  

finishing after 10.15 will eat into the morning workshops which have only 2 hours before lunch. 
Short, functional opening circles will also attact more people attending them. 

Material that does not need group attention can be directed to  
1.  The organisers, who have different job remits (see poster outside hall) 
2.  The notice board- various notices 

The facilitators will take note of who has an announcement. They will request them to speak at 
the end of the opening circle. Allow no more than one minute per announcement. 

9.15 prompt start 
Songs, rounds, games for 10 mins till children leave with minders at 9.25.  
Please announce when the children should leave. 

Workshops announcements 
 1 minute per person; 1 minute questions. 

 Please check whether the announcements are clear about: 
1. is it a Co-Counselling workshop or not? 
2. is the facilitator holding the group? 
3. Will people challenge each other in the workshop? 
4. Are participants permitted to leave the workshop? 
5. Is it a known ‘high risk’ workshop? 

 Do not encourage people to come up with new workshops… If it happens, OK. 

 Do all workshop announcements for whole day and the next morning before breakfast 

 Make sure there is a workshop form: "Meeting for sessions" like Community days. 
Ask for host for morning and afternoon 

Workshop room allocation  
 Workshop rooms will be allocated on a daily basis: no block bookings 

 Ask for a show of hands.  Facilitators allot rooms according to numbers and needs 
requirements to be put on back of workshop sheet by workshop facilitator 

 Write room on workshop sheet and place workshop sheets on correct place on timetable. 
(Timetable for the day to be moved outside hall at end of opening circle). 

Name   Capacity (approx)
McCoCo room        20 
Scotland room         20 
Edinburgh room        40 

Highlands room         20 
"Good" room          7 
"New" room  -------- 

Organisers Business 
Organisers will tell you how much time they need before circle e.g. 10 mins. 

Support group forming only first morning 
A task of the organising team.  

Announcements 
Facilitators to call on those with announcements. 1 min max 

10.15 Closing 




